2006 Central Missouri Open
November 12, 2006

125- Kazuyuki Hastimoto (1-2)
Lost Blaine Herring (LU-Unasa) 9-4
Won Craig Addison (NWMSU) 7-4
Lost Corey Striplin (Cambellsville) Dec.

133- Dan Keller (5-2) 5th Place
Won Ray Ramirez (Neosho CC) Fall 3:54
Won Lenney Grodoski (EIU) 7-2
Lost 6th Nat- Jared Henning (UCO) 9-2
Won Bobby Callen (EIU) 6-2
Won Jon Gerhold (MVC) 5-2
Lost Willie Saxton (MU-Unasa) 5-3
Won Kyle Jahn (McKendree) Def.

141- Adam Vogt (2-2)
Lost Ryan Joyce (MU-Unasa) 5-1
Won Grant Baker (UCM) 15-5
Won Jesse Hulett (MVC-Unasa) 7-5
Lost Brandon Shelton (UCO) 10-2

141- Mitchell Bainbridge (1-2)
Lost Josh Pfannenstiel (Fhs-Unasa) 3-0
Won Cody Gillenwater (Truman-Unasa) 12-4
Lost Trey Blakely (OU-Unasa) 1-0

157- Andy Bader (2-2)
Lost Luke Elmore (UCO-Unasa) 11-2
Won Andrew Cheesman (McKendree) 4-0
Won Cody Kidder (MVC-Unasa) Fall 3:23
Lost Brandon Benson (OCU-Unasa) T-Fall 5:30

157- Bryan Isbell (0-2)
Lost Chris Jones (MVC) 6-0
Lost Jeff Tharp (EIU) 3-2

165- Cameron Mitchell (0-2)
Lost Chris Banam (Campbellsville) 5-0
Lost James Linker (Campbellsville) 7-0

165- Blake Peterson (4-2) 6th Place
Won Billy Gallo (EIU) 17-2
Won Jake Nichols (Pratt CC) 10-0
Lost Pen Phillips (UCO) 4-3
Won Shane Dintelman (EIU) 10-0
Won Randy Vander Veen (LU) 4-0
Lost Justin Wood (UCO) Def.

174- Dean Schultz (2-2)
Lost Brandon Wymns (McKendree) 6-4
Won Bryce Lehman (UCM) Fall 1:49
Won John Wilcox (OCU) 8-6
Lost Neal Kemp (LU) 9-2

285- Loyde Braidlow (1-2)
Won Johnny Rodriguez (LU) 5-0
Lost Andrew Ubben (FHSU) 7-2
Lost Trever Maloch (McKendree) 3-1

285- Matt Craig (1-2)
Lost Joe Trinka (EIU) Dec
Won Jeremy Johnson (OCU) Dec
Lost Ryan Soviar (Bacone) 4-3